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HARRISBURG, PA

Satur(la) Alternoon, October 18, 1882
RELIGIOUS —There will be preaching to-mor-

row morning in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 4th Street, by one of our former
townsmen

I=l
REV. JAMES COLDER Will preach in the House

of the Fir,t Baptist Church, corner of Second
and Pine streets, to morrow morning and eve-
ning at the usual hours of service. The after-
noon service will be omitted.

THE TEACHERS of Susquehanna District have
o;ganizi d a District Institute, which will be
conducted solely under their control and for
their benefit. It was organized this morning
at Niesley's School House, by electing William
B. Allen President, and Jacob A. Brightbill
Secretary.

Tag Cumenaassurto Dispatch says that all
who are drafted in Franklin county will be or-
ganized into a regiment and will form a Camp
of Ith,truction nearChambersburg, where they
will be retained for the defence of the Border.
It would not be a bad idea to do the same
with the men of Dauphin county, for the pro-
tecrion of our border, as the people of Cham-
berFburg are not very successful in resisting
invasion. •

A Boy HUNG IN SPORT—TERRIBLE OCCUR.
REECE —An occurrence attended with fatal re-
sults took place in Philadelphia on Tuesday
morning last, about ten o'clock. The circum-
stances are as follows:—Charles H. Alburger,
aged fourteen years, a son of Adam Alburger,
residing in Second street, below Moore, was in
a slaughter house attached to his father's resi-
dence, in company with several boys about his
own age., They were engaged in playing
"John Brown,,, i. e , going through the form
of hanging, &c., using a dog belonging to !dr.
All urea as the victim. While engaged in
this amusement, soma of the boys playfully
placed the strap, used as a rope, around the
neck of young Aiburger, and proceeded to
draw him from the ground by means of a
crank ured to bang meat. By some unfortu-
nate chance the strap tightened around his
neck, while hie feet did not touch the ground,
and he was hung in earnest. His companions,
becoming frightened, did not attempt to take
orcnt him down, but called for the inmates of
the house. Some of the women made their
appearance, who cried for help, and brought a
passer-by to the assistance of the unfortunate
youth. He was tut down after having hung
two minutes. All possible measures were at
once taken for his recovery. Five physicians
were in attendance, but their united exertions
failed to restore him. After suffering much
agony, be expired at two o'clock on Wednes-
day.

THE LADIES' ASSOCIATION FOR SOLDIER'S BE
LIEF.—We received a long circular, this morn-
ing from a member of the Ladies' Association
for Soldier'sRelief in West Philadelphia, set-
ting forth with prominence and display what
had been done in this particular in that local-
ity, and asking that the same be published in
the TELEGRAPH. Of course the idea of such a
publication is to attract contributions from this
locality to the hospitals in West Philadelphia,
and to give the people in that region reputa-
tion for oharity and munificence among those
who may visit the hospitals thus supported by
the citizens of other and distant cities, towns
and villages. If the soldiers' hospital was con-
fined to West Philadelphia, we would not for
a moment attempt to interrupt the flow ofcon-
tributions to that quarter, but our lady friends
who ask us to advertise West Philadelphia, for-
get that we have hospitals in this region, that
demand and claim all our support and atten-
tion. The ladies of Harrisburg have been
caring for many hundreds of wounded soldiers
all summer, and now late in the autumn, they
still have hundreds who look to them for at-
tention, for succor, and those kindly, cheerful
contributions necessary to a full restoration to
health and fitness once more for service in the
army. This is done quietly, patiently and
without advertisement. Our charities are
neither flaunted before the public nor do we
ask outside aid to conduct them with success.
We are willing to do all in our power for such
of those as are consigned to our care, but we
do not think it just to contribute to the glori-
fication of others, and enlarge their reputation
for charity on our means.

CONGRATULATION.—Under all circumstances,

—lf any man has reason to be proud of the
resn t of the late election, therefore, it is A.
Jackson Herr. And on that result, with its full
vindication and support of his private and pro-
fessional character, we offer him our earnest
congratulation.

MAIL ARRANGE:MINTS IN TEM ARMY. Occa-
sionally we hear complaints from parties that
letters have been received from frieuds in the
army, assuring them that letters containing
money had been forwarded to them, but that
these letters had never come to hand. The
following extract, taken from the New York
Tribune, an contained in a letter dated Bolivar
Heights, Oct. 14, shows that great carelessness
is exercised by those who have the letters in
charge before they reach the respective post
office, and that all losses occur before their
letters are actually deposited into the post
office. Read the extract carefully :

A peculiarly sad case of crime came to light
here last evening. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, com-
manding the 2dDivision in this corps, has had
in his employ for sixteen months a young man
named John Tartish, whom be brought from
Maine with him when be was Colonel, and
whom be has kept with him ever since as Or-
derly and private body-servant. Tenth& has
been intrusted with all the General's personal
effects, has slept in the same tent with him,
and has enjoyed his entire confidence. Aside
from his regular pay, Gen. Howard has paid
his mess bills and given him money from time
to time. The fellow, owing to the careless
manner in which camp mail matters are con-
ducted, had access to the mails, both those
that went out and those that came in. Letters
expected—known to have been sent—have
been, for some timepast frequently missed, while
drafts and checks sent home have never been
received. Still, so loose have been general
mall arrangements where the army was con-
cerned, no suspicion of robbery was entertain-
ed, till yesterday afternoon a man was Been
by a private soldier opening and destroying a
number of letters in one of the numer-
ous ravines that abound here: The mail
agent being told of it, immediately sus-
pected Tantish, because that very afternoon he
(Tantish) had offered to take him toa house of
ill-fame, saying that he had money enough to
pay for both. The agent had seen him quite
busy about the mails, and reported the facts to
Gen. Howard. The private who saw the letters
destroyed was called in, and recognized Tantish
who was searched. gome S7O or 880 were
found upon him in Treasury notes, bills and
postage stamps, and two expressreceipts, show-
ing that he had recently sent home nearly
$2OO. He was, of course, at once put under
arrest to await his trial.

We desire it particularly understood, that
what we offer in reply to this request, is
dictated by kindness and forbearance. It
is not the mere asking for aid to which we
object, because if we bad any to spare, it
would be freely given. What we object to,
is the prominence in which it is demanded.If there are more patients in West Philadel-
phia than the people can take care of, let
them be distributed to other localities, the peo-
ple of which will be glad and proud to receive
and care for them. By this means the credit
and the gratification of a holy work will be dis-tributed among a patriotic and a grateful people,
while all bow of ostentation and vain glori-
fication at the expense of a few, poor wounded
soldiers will be stopped. Here in Harrisburg,
we have none of this. Our charities areconfined within our own limits, so far as the
reputation and' credit are concerned. We do
not ask a sick soldier to what state or county
he belongs. Sufficient for us toknow that he
was and is ri soldier, that his wounds were re-
ceived in the defence of our flag and govern-
ment. This gives him claim toour bounty and
title to our gratitude, and on these Harrisburg
pledges her faith and allegiance to support any
sick soldier sent to her midst, without asking
outside aid or applause.

For these reasons we respectfully declineto publi sh the circular referred to.

he men who were voted for at the lathelection
in Dauphin county, by the Republican Union
men, haver aeon to feel proud, and are worthy
of our moot sincere congratulations. Each and
every one of those candidates represented a
principle at once dear to patriotism, and neces-
sary to the emcees and prosperity of the coun-
try. Bat they also embraced an integrity which
is essential to every man who aspires to the
confidence and the support of the publio.
With some of those candidates, this integrity
was passed over in silence, and its pot,session
fully admitted ; but with others it was assailed
and denied, atonce making itspresumed lack an
issue of the contest. In thecase of none of the
candidates before the people, was this issue
more boldly made, than in that of the Union
Republican candidate for District Attorney, A.
Jackson Herr, Esq. While his opponents
could not deny him the possession of ability.
While his extraordinary talentsand capacity for
the position for which he was renominated, were
challenging the admiration and the support of
plain, honest, practical men, the party which

11opposed Mr. Herr on political grounds, changed
the opposition to a bitter, malignant and ari-

-1 provoked crusade on his personal oharacter and
reputation. We protested, at the time,against
such a course, but our protest only increased
the virulence and beastliness of the opposition.
Satisfied that envy and hatred were both invok-
ed to destroy Mr. Herr, we were ready to trust
his reputation to the judgment of the people,
and leave passion and malevolence have full
sway, satisfied that the result would prove his
full vindication. In this we havenot been dis-
appointed, nor will the people be disappointed
who suenobly stood by a faithful public servant.
The confidence which they displayed for Herr,
and the frankness with which they expressed
their respect for him as an officer and a man,
at the ballot-box, will stimulate him to still
further enlarge and increase this confidence
and respect. He will go on proving his ability
in his zeal for the public service, and by mak-
ing hishigh and important position, one atonce
of safety to the public and of honor and respec-
t.bility to the community in which he was
born and raised.

What greatly adds to the enormity of his
crime is that a great proportion of this money
was undoubtedly taken from theletters of poor
soldiers, who were sending home small sums of
money to their families. Only two or three
letters were found upon him, but one of these
was from a private in Capt. Tompkin's Battery,
and had been rifled of $5, which the writer in-
closed to his sweetheart or sister, (there were
only Christian names given in the letter) and
which of course will be quite a loss to both
sender and intended recipient. The envelope
was gone. This letter was dated only the day
before yesterday. The first express receipt for
money sent home is dated some four weeks
back. It is believed that the soldiers here
would kill Tantish if they could get at him.

A MILANOHOLT INOIDIOST.—The writer of the
following incident is unknown to us, hutas the
fact which he communicates are of interest to
parties in this city, we give his letter a place in
our local columns. We trust that the heart
which is woundedby this announcement, may
also take consolationfrom the fact which the
writer attests, as to the heroism of he who fell
in a glorious cause I

CAMP OF THA 14thRAGE hta. Voris.HAAPAIeBPTAH; VA., Sept. 24. fOne of the soldiers' presented our Adjutant
with a bible, which he found on the field of hat,
t'e, in which wasa likeness of a very beautiful
young girl. The name of the soldier to whom
it was presented was C. Jabez Apley, of Harris-
burg. On the upper left hand corner are these
words—"Presented by A. S. R.;" also on the
back are these words, "Received this afterbreaking guard at Harrisburg;" then Is added,"Oh I who wouldn't ben solclar II" Ah ! howlittle heknew of his fate, for I suppose be waskilled on that dreadful field of death. Thefair cheek of "A. S. K." ispale, now, nodoubt;little she thought of the fate of Jabez, whenahe smilingly gave him her picture on thatpleasant meeting: This gives her =ides of thehorrors of war. .My lady, let your consolationbe the assurance that your own "Jabes" fell ina glorious cause, hi the defence of his country.Yours drc„

;
- T.V. BAILEY,Sergi: Mai. 14thhut
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EXPLONION ON A SHELL—KILLING ON ONII MAN'
AND Wounnure or Anornza.—Two young men, I
Daniel McPherren and Adam Wolff, living in
the vicinity of New Franklin, Franklin county,
were trying to open a percussion shell, last
Sunday, when it exploded, killing MoPherren
and woundingWolff in the thigh and left hand.
He is doing well. McPberron's left hand was
blown off, but the fatal wound was in the abdo-
men. He lived about eight hoursafter the ac-
cident. The shell was brought from the battle
field of Antietam. The deceased was aged 20
years, 6months and 2 days.L

&LEM A MORDIII.—On Saturday last, quite
an exciting affair took place in-the Borough of
Shippenaburg, Cumberland county, the facts of
whichare related substantially as follows :

man by the name of Houser, from Chambers-
burg, while driving through the town ina
sulky, and when nearly opposite the Aleck
Bear and IJuion Hotels, accidentally run against
the horse of an individual named Funk, hailing
from the neighborlicil of Oakville, who,
mounted upon his charger, occupied a position
in the middleof the street,much to the annoy-
ance and inconvenience of the travelling pub-
lic. When the aforesaid Houser's sulky came
incollision with the horse of this valorous son
of Mare—for he was armed and equipped ready
to embark in any Quixotic adventure—he drew
his pistol, and heedless of the earnest entreaties
and apologies of Houser, forced his horseon the
sulky of his affrighted antagonist, and taking
deliberate aim at the latter's head dis-
charged his weapon. Scarcely had the report
of the pistol died away -when Houser fell from
his sulky apparently a lifeless corpse. He was
immediately conveyed to the residence of a
triend and a physician hastily summoned to his
aid. On examination it was found that his
injuries were not of a serious character, the
ball having inflicted a painful but not danger-
ous wound in the mouth. In the meantime
the Quixotic Funk was somewhat ungently
dismounted from his-Bosinante and placed un-
der custody. Fortunately for his neck, the
weapon with which he threatened the life of
Houser was of antediluvian manufacture, hav-
ing b: en made, judging from its antique ap-
pearance, sometime during thereign of Herod.

Mr. Houser was entrusted with Wiliness
connected with the Government when assailed
by this chivalric 'simpleton. On Tassiday
morning he returned to Chambersbutg, al-
though he was suffering considerable pain from
his wound. Funk gave security for his ap•
peerance at the next,county court.

Ws sum received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 75c. - up to 12 50. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and cot
lam and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacconette, nantucks, batiste, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of Infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pockethandkerchief", ladies' stoat-
lugs, gentlemen's one half boss, and children's
stockings of alldescriptions andprices. Twenty
pieties of carpet tobe sold cheap. Ir.entucky.
jeans, sattinetts and cambneres for men anu
baffil *ear. We received 50 dozensuspacubsrs,
at all pricea. 60 dosen cotton handkerchtek,
with bidders, 1104IIpeat many other notions

small wear. S. Law/

T.WL

Nun 2bvertistmotts.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Justreceived, at BERONKR'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

. PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes.
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS
M r M M;

ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS
Tr MT n 1rM

ALBUMS FOR 60 PHOTOGRAPHS.
Prices from Seventy-Ore Cents

To Twenty-five Dollars.
BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP
BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP.
BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO

CLASPS.
BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

PANELLED SIDES.
BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY

BICH,

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

PICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DISTUNGBIHSED WOMEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGBAVINGS.

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Carte de 'Paige published in the country

will be furnished to order. •

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any size not in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

PUBLIC SALE.
%TILL be sold at public sale, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1862,
at the Court House, Two Houses and Lots, situ-
ated on the corner of Second street and Ham-
mond Land, at the junction of Front street.—
Persons wishing to examine the property can
do so by calling on the premises, occupied by
J. W. Lewis.

Sale tocommence at two o'clock P. M., when
conditions will be made known by

octlb•dts W. BARR, Auctioneer.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANuLiVN"L!T,rrtrtt opened

ai CHEAP g of

WRITING CASED.
Expressly manufaiturad for the soidiero.

PORE FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES.
STRAWBERRIES,

EDIA&N'fb set out in favorable weather,
or if macre I whin dry,) In August, Hauteur ber

or oatober, will produee & fair crop the next Stammer,
one. enough to pa for the plants and planting, besides
ensuring ana blindest yield the following season.

All the best varieties fir sale at the Keystone Nur-
sery, Harrisburg: ag2•dtf

A RARE CRAMS
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

HE meal groCery store awl Rockville
House,•known as the Updegrove Look Property,

it mated Ave mina above Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Pennsylvania Canal and west on .he Susquehanna
river road, will be soul if applier,fur soon.

The grocery store, if not the very best stand on the
line of the%oat; is only equaled by one other. a large
new barn mutable his recently been built, so that each
boat team can be looked up separately. also plenty of
sheds, h ..y houses corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice bones, bay scales, and indeed every convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
mace Is Within three hundred yards of the Rockville
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, sad Dauphin and
olchuyikili railroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
please apply on the procaine, to

snit-wrist , 41888 W. P. HENRY. •

COAL! COAL 1 COAL!
11.1iE subscriber is prepared to deliver to
.1. the citizens et liarrisburg, pure

LYKENS VALLEY AND WILEESBARRE
Ombs, either by the car, boat load, or single ton, at the
lowest market prices gulag. Orders left at my eMoe, 4th
and Market,will be punctually attended W.

DAM ileoo.lolloll.
Harrisburg, Sept. 30, 1882. aelO-d6w

COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

lIAVING lettered thr, Coal Yard, foot of
North street, Lately occupiedby U. D. Foster,

inm enabled to supply the public witty'

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
O,F T.HE DIFFERENT

VARI ATY AND SIZES OF
CjCIALLAN

PULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders reepastfully solloited—which, if left at the

office, foot of North street, or at the iodise of Wm.
Doak, Jr. & 00., will metreprompt attention.

WILLARDDOCK.
jy2ll3mo

• ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

STANDARD PEAR
I.MES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the

dty of Harrisburg.
Oct. 18, 1862.

APPLE TREES,

OF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,
Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862. __

PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous,
two years old, at Keystone Nursery, Har-

risburg.
Oct. 13, 1862.

Oct. 18, 1862

r9<Yr _: BNSY

.LllBRiliATiNtir Oil for l
am, tor sakinds ot

very leer
ma-

obionry, In convenientpeeragle
by NICHOLS SOWAL&N,

jag CormFront and Illuket street.

QQDA Biscuit, Oity Orsokers, justreceiv-
ad and fermi., by MEOW kjio WMAN,

• comerFront nd MiringWeals.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

• SIRE Proprietors of the 'PARISIANI CABINET DP WONBEIttS, ANATOMY and MEDI-CINE' have determined regardless of expense,to tamefree, (for the benefit of suffering humanity) POUR of,their most instructive and interesting Lentures on Mar-liege and its Diagualideatioue, Nervous Debility, Prema-ture Decline of Manhood, indigestion Weakoesa or De-prresion, Loss of energy and Viva Powers, the Great So-cial Evils, and those Mai dies widen result tram.youth-
ful folder, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignuranee of Physi-ology and Nature's Law, These invaluable Lectures
havv been the meatus of colightiting and laving thou-
minds, and will be forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by addressing SECBETA-s.Y ?Amass Comm or
ANATOMY AND MNDIOI24Ii 563 Broadway, New York,

Jel9-d ly

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, by NICHOL'S & COWMAN,

WM, Corner Front anJ Market street*.

T"Hpdegrove Lock Property, ()anal
grocery and Rockville House, situaied live miles

above Harrisburg, is now offered for sale. See adver-tisement in Weekly or apply to
anlB-dejanletlB63

'lkl largest and most extensive assort-
ent of Oasis in the city, just receive; and for

ale very low, by NTIMOL3 8,.)w N,
ru6 Corner Front and Margot sireete-

NEW mackerel, in halves, guar tors or
kits, justreceived, and for nate low by

NIC.HOLB a Aownus,
Cornerfront and Market et-eete

Peuttovloattia Math) Cdtgraph, flaturtrap 'Afternoon October 18, 1802
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LLDIIIS' Linton Hamm ASSOMTION.—The ladled
named will send to the reception room, (Dr.
Bailey's,) by 1.4 o'clock,
On Monday, Oct 20th—Home made bread and bed-

ter, dram eggs.
Mrs. Henry Antes, Mrs. K. Bartholomew,

" P. K. Boyd, " T. H. Buffington,
" J. M. Bryan, " Margaret Bell,
" A. H. Bigler, " 0. Buehler,Miss Sue Bucher, " II D. Boas,
" Maggie Boas, " James Colder,
" Mary Boyer. " T. H. Robinson.

TO purr TUN ROSPITAIa
Non. Tues. Thurs. .Fri. Bat.

Mrs. David Unger, Mrs. Willard Dock,
Miss Kate Fransr, " Martha Orth,Mrs. James Colder. " John H. Briggs

TO EIIiIITE AT TKO I.IIO3EPT/0N ROOM
At o'clock A. M.

4 Mon. Tues. Weil.
Miss Simons,

" Holman.

Thurs. Fri; Sat.
Miss Maria Zo

" Becky Till.
To nays AT Boom, (mom * icrumsoim,) To In-011il0 MAD PILL OUT REVID3ITIONIL
From 1% to 12 o'clock A. m., and 1 to 3o'clock

P. N.
Mon. 21ses. Wed. Thurs. Fri. S.

Mrs. Miss Unger. Miss Annie Wiestling,
" Bally Stewart.

Wednesday has been omitted for thepresent.
Those ladies who cannot serve when appointed
must find a substitute.

Muo. E. H. COENYN,
Sec'y. Com. Ar.

To the Afflicted
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted withRheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Collo:implicit of Liver and Kidney,Ooughs, Fevem, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared tofurnish Mrs. Westhoven's German VegetableMedicines at very moderate rates. I have alsoon hand .a quantity of invaluable Salves forSore Ryes, Frozen Feet and Piles. Referencescan be furnished as totheir wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be no ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-minister it, as I have had it on hand for thepast six years. As they are now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them overnight. They can be had at any time at myresidence, in Pine street, between second andFront. (aulB.dlm) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. BALL :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine him been a complete emcees in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times Isuffered much from
ehortnese of breath. Now, I feel like another
man. My appetite is good—l eat hearty three
times a day without the least pain, and have
gained four pounds in three months. I take
pleasure in recommending it to all my friends,
as I em certain it is asure core.

BEV. 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1882.

Norton.—We have the pleasure this morning
ofannouncing to the public that our fall and
winter stock of dry goods is now complete, and
while there le no disputing the fact of a large
sidelong n prices, we hive determined to dis-
poseof the heavy descriptions of cotton goods
attach mallproliteihat they will come within
the reach, of all. We respectfully invite anex-sseiestionby the public. Irmo, &c.,thinu &Soweto",

eor. of Front & MarketSte.
o. 174.2t.

New 21:rotitistmtnts.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

THE sciencesof Chemistry and Medicinehave been taxed their utmost to produce title beet,most perfect, purgative which Is h.llO toman. Innum-erable proofsare stow gm there PILLS have virtue'which surpass inexile deuce the ordinary medicines, andthat they win unpre,:eleete.ly up ea the esteem of elImen. They are sale and pleasant to take, but powerfulto cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vitalactivities of the body, remove the obstructions of Itsorgans, purify theblood, and expel dtaease. They purge
out the foul humors which breed and grow distemper,
stimulatesluggish n d swderedorgans at o their naturalaction, and Imp is. healthy tone with a,r..4th to the
whole I.ystem. Not only do they cure hie every day
complaints of every body, but alto formldabi • ant (AU
genus diseases that hive bellied the best of human
skill. While they produce powerful effects, they are at
the same time, 111 diminished doses, the safest and best
physic that, can be employed for children. Being sugar-
coated, the, are pleas ant to take; and being purely vsg
etable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures bare
been made which surpass beliefwere they not substan-
tiated bymen of snob exalted position and character as
to forbid the suspicion-of uutreth. Many eminent cler-gymen and physicians have lent their names tocertify
to the public the reliability f our reen:dier, whileothers have east me the aeswance cf their cOnvioPenthat our Preparations contribute immensely to the relief
of my ailhe ed, suffering fellow-men.

The agents beloiv named are pleased to .urnish gratisour American Almanac, containing directions fur the use
and eertilleates of their cures, of the following com-plaints :

CrudVilest, Bilious Complaints, Fheumati,m, Dropsy,Heartburn, Headache arising fro n a Eiul stomach, Nau-sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Painslang therefrom, Flatulency, Lots of AV':LOU', all Iris.eases whichrequire an e, /meant me :Mee. They also,by purifying the blood and silo:miming the sslit tu, curemany complaints which it would m t be summit they
would reaeb, such as Jambi, Partial Sliminess, Neu-
ralgia and Nervo,4 Irritability, Derangements of theever and Kidneys, Gout, ant other kindred complaints
arising froma low state of the body or obstruction ensfend ons.

Do not be put oil' by unprinopied dealers with someother pill they wake mare profit on sic for A 7 '8PRA and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compares with this In its iotrinaio value or curativepowers. The sick want the het aid th, re is for them,
andthey should have It.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYR k 00., Lowell, Mass. and
sold by Druggists everywhere.

Price 2b teats per Boa, or 5 boas; for $l.
Sold by O. A. Bun vsrt, D. W. Gross& 00., 0. B. Kel-

ler, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Riley, f Wyetb ,nd dealers every-where

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEKOMS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vs.stables of all triads, brought direct from •h e
Eastern Markets, twice a week, .no run:bale I uu lite my
fl rtifillai supervision, thus eir t.ilidg a better
sod cheaper arttcic time guy to the rcAcset

Sir Orders from a distance attended Kt promptly, and
cods delivered t., any part of the City frde of charge.
FRE.AICANNE:i FHLTITi eunstantti on hand Give

me a call. De2s l JOHN WLSa.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.
THE undersigned has fitted up a new
I and yendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AEBROTYPE GALLERY,
InThird street, oppotite the Patriot and Union office,
where ue will furnish his patrons with very superior
pictures at reduced rates. Call and seefor yourselves.

sept2o dints A. S. BLACK, AztiSt.

PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg
Oct. 19, 1862

SPANISH CHESTNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 13, 1882

SIIGAR cured hams, just received and
for sale, by bIICHAALS & HOWNAN,

Pp 17 Cor. Front and Market street.

JUST REUb.IVED•

A : LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles e 1 different styles of binding, at 90c, fl 26

$.l Elk $l., 18t$4, asendue. Also Pocket Bibles ofdif.
terentetylea and prices at SOHRFFEWS Bookstore.

febls-y

EVERGREEN TREES,
desirable varieties, at the KeystoneIn

firand th
Oct.

weather and season are favorably,
id be Pleated es soon as possible.
2. J. MLSR...

au29

POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar6,:900 Oared Ramfor NSW very low wholesale
or by WM. Dothi & 00.
(IF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
NJ received and for pale by

WM. DOOR, Jr :a CO

gocktp PI:INS I—The largest and beataka*, from W.OO to scoo—warnuaeo—ot
IHIFRPMR 8no

LEMONS, raison's, coamuuts &0., just
received and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Chu,. Brent sad Market Mesta.DE


